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I am writing you with my concerns of Double H Feeders application to
expand their broiler chicken operation.
Over the past couple years swales and drainage tile/weeping tile have been
put in place to allow positive drainage from the applicants land most of which
surrounds the existing broiler operation. The existing barns are on a hill with
low spots to the west and south of them, both low spots have swales dug to
allow all drainage to go to the county ditch’s. (I have provided pictures to show
this although quality is poor, I’m not a good photographer ) In the past on wet
years the natural drain can’t handle the run off it received before this extra
drainage was put in place, which makes my land the backup for all this extra
runoff. I have been in contact with Alberta environment and parks and have be
told that the work that has been done to drain these low spots has not been
approved. I have an open file with them concerning this issue. You can contact
Logan Huscroft at Alberta environment to discuss this further. His phone
number is 1-587-220-1907 file number 385183.
   Im also wondering where the land base is that will handle the manure from
the two existing operations and a potential expansion? Double H Feeders runs a
no-till farming operation and does not incorporate the manure into the land
after spreading, which cause prolonged odour to residents down wind (one of
which is my family) and causes risk of contaminating run off. Shouldn’t the
NRCB be monitoring this?
   I’m also concerned that an expansion of this size will greatly reduce the
value of my land as I am directly east (down wind) from this operation also that
this expansion will be taking place in the rural urban fridge area ( not primarily
agriculture as Mr. Van’t Land has stated) and less than 1/2 a mile from the
Lethbridge urban fringe area. (I have also included a Lethbridge County land
use map showing the zoning)
   My quality of life will also be greatly reduced as I’m less than 1/2 mile
directly down wind of this operation. The odour is already bad with chicken
manure being one of the most potent manures that there is and will be greatly
increased with the operation more than doubling in size.

